
Can we remember differently?
A case study of the new culture of
memory in voluntary
organisations

Introduction

In this article I will give an overview of the develop-
ment in Slovenia of community-based services for
people with mental health problems and present a case
study of a woman whom we can call Clare1 who has
experienced both the institutionalised care and
voluntary community services. Through the ‘case of
Clare’ I will compare care in the psychiatric
(institutional) setting with voluntary community care
in Slovenia and show the positive contribution of
voluntary, non-profit organisations for the develop-
ment of psychosocial rehabilitation (PSR) for the
people with long-term mental disorders. The
characteristics of voluntary organisations are:

• they were the first to offer community-based
continuing care for psychiatric users;

• they contribute to improving the quality of hospital-
based care;

• they are relatively safe public places where
members of devalued social groups and minorities
can become visible, and where their experiences
and memories of poverty, long-term disability, life
in an asylum, domestic violence and so forth can be
acknowledged and valued.

The case of Clare is an example that confirms the
WHO consensus statement regarding PSR for people
with long-term mental disorders (Saraceno & Bertolote,
1996); namely,that experience has shown that PSR
efficiency is highest when provided in the context of a
community-based activity. In the case of Clare,
voluntary community care has become the dominant
frame of Clare’s PSR, while psychiatric residential
treatment and anti-psychotic medication now have a
much smaller, but more adequate and important role.
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This article analysesthepositivecontribution thatSlovenian
voluntary, non-governmental organisations, users’ organ-
isationsandcommunity-basedservicesin thefield of mental
healthhavemade to the ‘new culture of memory’ of helpers
and users.The conceptual differencesbetween Slovenian
psychiatric (insti tutional ) treatment and voluntary
community care are presented through the case study of
Clare, a young woman who was diagnosedas a chronic
schizophrenic. This example shows the importance of
community carein voluntary organisationsfor the reduction
of disabi l i ty associated with mental disorders. The
developmentof the new culture of memory in voluntary
organisations andcommunity-basedservices is not only the
‘narrativeturn’ within socialwelfare,butalso symbolises the
‘implicit turn’ in the relationship betweenthehelper andthe
user.Therealchallengeof thenewculture of memoryin the
processof help to disabled people(in respect of individuals
working throughtraumaticmemories) is that the helper can
bearandsupporttheuseronadaily basis.During theprocess
of their relationship,thedeepimplicit relational memoriesof
both become activated and influence the changewithin the
useraswell asthe helper.
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1 Besidesbeinga memberof theRomaethnicminority (there
aresome8,000RomaandShinti peopleliving permanently
in Slovenia)Clarewasdiagnosedandmedicallytreatedasa
chronic schizophrenic.Shelikes to say that shewas triply
abused– ‘as a Gypsy,sexuallyasa child andfinancially by
Sloveniansocialservices’.



The developmentof the new cultureof memoryin
voluntaryorganisationscanbeunderstoodasa partof
‘narrativeturn’ thatgivesmorevalueto individual and
collectivenarrationsthanto universal,magnificentand
timeless stories and ‘truths’. The new culture of
memoryhasbecomea part of the democratisationof
everydaylife (Zaviršek, 2000).

Professional censorship of memories

Zaviršek (2000) points out that the memory of
disabled people is still not a part of the public
memory.The personaland collective memoryof the
disabledis marginalisedby professionalpracticesand
discourses.In my presentationof the caseof Clare,it
will be shownthat the mental health servicesof the
Slovenianpsychiatricsystemrestrict andcensortheir
users’memories.

However, mental health institutions also censor
memories of helpers themselves.For example, in
psychiatrichospitalssomeof the staff often involve
themselvespersonallywith users,but their personal
and collective memoriesabout thesemore authentic
encounterswith usersrarely becomepart of public
memory.WhenI workedon thepsychiatricwardI had
to repeatedlyencouragenursesto enable them talk
about their hurt feelings, vulnerability, uncertainty,
and about momentsof deep compassionand even
fascinationin their relationshipswith patients.It was
interestingthat aspectsof their deepmemorieswere
not presentedin formal meetings– where as a rule
they were held back – but cameup at the informal
coffeeand/orcigarettebreaksin the nurses’room.2

It was not until my psychotherapeuticeducation
during the late 1980sthat I cameto know about the
‘epistemologicalshift’ within psychotherapy,andlater
about the ‘narrative turn’ in social sciencesand the
helping professions(Barnes, 1994; Bateson,1985;
Keeney,1983;Možina, 1993,1994). I was trainedto
work consistently on my own personal issues, to
acceptuncertaintyas a new possibleway of being
human,and also as a way of being a more effective
helper.Psychotherapyas an evolving new profession
has included the ref lexive-therapeutic work of
psychotherapists themselves in basic training. In
supervisiongroupswith colleagues,I wasencouraged
to searchfor the unconscious,implicit memories.At
the sametime I was introducedto someexamplesof

the new kind of narrative about the interaction
betweentherapistand patient where many moments
of the therapist’ s uncertainty were accepted as
valuable and regular. This is best pointed out by
Linder (1986):

I know that my chair and the couchare separated
only by a thin line. I know that it is, after all, but a
happiercombinationof accidentsthat determines,
finally, who shall lie on that couch,andwho shall
sit behindit.

Todaythe socialscientistsandprofessionalhelpers
are more than ever confrontedwith the challenge–
howto tell storiesaboutthedynamicsof helpingto the
disabled people in a new way. Since the very
beginning of any narration is remembering,we are
facedwith the following questions:canwe remember
differently? Can we slowly step out of the epistem-
ology of ‘objective’ reportsanddescriptions?Canwe
stop repeating ‘objectivised’ memories? Can we
slowly learn to acknowledge our uncertainties,
confusion,vulnerabilities,mistakes?Canwe let users
of mental health services speak for themselves,
although their memorieswould be critical of us as
professionalsandpersons?

Oneof theimportantpartsof thenarrativeturn is to
deconstructthe classical picture of the relationship
between the powerful, certain, normal, well-inten-
tioned, controlling helper and the weak, abnormal,
uncertain,out-of-controlconsumer.Guggenbu¨hl-Craig
(1978) writes that the psychologicalbackgroundof
helpers’actionsis very discordant.Socialworkersfeel
obliged to their own conscience,and to the world;
their readinessto help is themainconsciousmotiveof
their action.But at thesametime thereis theopposite
unconsciousmotive– not thewish to help,but thelust
for power and the satisfaction when the client is
incapacitated.

A partof thelust for poweris alsothetemptationof
certainty:

We tend to live in a world of certainty, of
undoubted,rock-ribbed perceptions:our convic-
tionsprovethatthingsarethewayweseethem,and
thereis no alternativeto whatwe hold astrue.This
is our daily situation, our cultural condition, our
commonway of beinghuman(Maturana& Varela,
1992).

The constant deconstruction of the helper’ s
unconsciouslust for power, and constantavoiding
the temptationof certainty,cannotbe doneby some
intellectualvirtuosity. It is a long, difficult processof
personal growth and maturation, an unpredictable,
risky adventure.It also includesthe reorganisationof
implicit relational memoriesand the integration of
repressedtraumaticmemories.

2 I alsoexperiencedprofessionalcensorshipwhenI wantedto
publish an article about our coffee-breakconversationsin
the main Slovenianjournal for nurses(Možina, 1991).The
editorial board acceptedonly the theoretical part of the
article and rejected the transcription of our coffee-break
conversations,which were the essentialpart of the article.
They were innovative,a sign of the small but demanding
narrativeturn on our ward.
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Implicit relational memory and the `implicit turn'

Memorycanbedefinedasarelationalphenomenon,as
a ‘specialcaseof conversation’(Barnes,1996)on two
levels: verbal (symbolic, explicit, conscious,declar-
ative) and nonverbal (non-symbolic, implicit, pro-
cedural,unconscious).A very importantpart of non-
verbal conversationis sharing of implicit relational
memory(or knowing)(Sternet al., 1998).This kind of
implicit memoryis concernedwith interpersonaland
intersubjective relations, that is, how to be with
someone.For instance,the infant comesto know and
rememberearly in life what forms of affectionate
approachesthe parentwill welcomeor turn away,as
described in attachment literature (Bowlby, 1991,
1998). Such memoriesintegrate emotion, cognition
and behavioural/interactive dimensions. They can
remain beyondrecall, but can also form a basisfor
much of what may later become symbolically or
verbally represented.Implicit relational memory is
representednon-symbolically.It operatesoutsidefocal
attentionandconsciousverbalexperience.

Grawe (2000) points out that the main difference
betweenexplicit andimplicit memoryis in their relation
to consciousness.Explicit memory can be activated,
recalledconsciously,whereasthe contentsof implicit
memorycannot,thoughthey can havedirect influence
onexplicit memoryandconsciousness.Explicit memory
is not specificto or dependenton perceptivemodalities,
in contrast to implicit memory. Contentsof implicit
memory spontaneouslyactivate, they dependon the
conditionof the body, the contextandthe interpersonal
relationship. They appear in the same perceptual
modalitiesasoriginally experienced.

So the censorship of collective and personal
memoryis interactive,relationalon the symbolicand
explicit as well on the implicit, relational level. The
censorshipon theverballevel is easierto seethanthe
‘implicit censorship’.If community-basedvoluntary
organisations mobil ise more personal and less-
censoredrelationshipsamonghelpersand their users,
then also the implicit relational memoriesof both
partiescanbe activated.

The developmentof the new cultureof memoryin
communityorganisationsis not only a narrativeturn
but alsothe ‘implicit turn’ in the relationshipbetween
thehelperandtheuser.Oneis notpossiblewithout the
other.Langer(cited in Zaviršek, 2000)pointsout that
verbalised memory in the form of stories often
manifeststherepressionof implicit traumaticmemory.
Verbal memory(symbolic memory)helpsthe person
to link feelings of sorrow, loss, hope, love and
sometimeshappinessat still beingalive. At the same
time thesestoriesof thepastcaneasilyfalsify, purify,
idealiseor demonisethe implicit traumatic memory
(Gazzaniga,2000;Loftus, 1999).

How can the implicit relational memoriesof the
helperandtheuserchangein a positiveway?Implicit
relational memoriescan changeduring the so-called
‘momentsof meeting’: mostclients who successfully
completed the psychotherapeuticprocessremember
special ‘moments’ of authentic person-to-person
connectionwith the therapistthat alteredthe client’s
relationshipwith thetherapist,andtherebytheclient’s
sense of self. These reports suggest that many
therapiesfail or are terminatedbecauseof missed
opportunities for a meaningful connectionbetween
two people.Both the momentsof authenticmeeting
and the failures of such meetingsare often recalled
with greatclarity aspivotal eventsin treatment(Stern
et al., 1998).Throughthecaseof Clare,I will describe
many momentsof authenticmeetingsbetweenClare
and helpersin the voluntary setting,which represent
the narrativeandimplicit turn in their relationships.

An overview of the Slovenian mental health system

Sloveniais a small countrysome20,000km2 in area
(aroundhalf the size of Switzerland),with only two
million citizens.In line with otherformer Communist
countries,the prevalentmode of dealing with long-
term health and psychologicalproblemswas and is
institutionalisation. Institutions exist(ed) for people
with learning difficulties, physical disabilities and
mentalillness,sideby sidewith orphanages.While the
materialconditionof theseinstitutionswasreasonable,
if poor, social segregationwas almost total (Ramon,
1995).During the mentalhealthreform in the 1970s,
long-term psychiatric patients were re-placed,with
little or no preparation, to old-peoples’ homes,
asylums or their families. For example, after the
reform only 20 long-termpatients(with more than a
year of hospitalisation) remained, out of the 552
patientsin Ljubljana psychiatrichospital.Outpatient
clinics were establishedthroughoutthe country and
were intended to be close to people’s homes and
widely approachable.They had little outreach– this
was by law steered to general practitioners and
communi ty nurses, who have no psychiatric
specialisation. The number of patients attending
outpatientclinics hasrisen by 26.6% in the last two
years(Švab & Tomori, 2002).

Nowadays,there is a well-developednetwork of
large institutions acrossthe country, suchas psychi-
atric hospitals(six hospitals,with approximately1,600
bedsor 0.8bedsper1,000inhabitants),institutionsfor
people with disabi l i ties (six so-cal led special
institutions) and 47 elderly persons’homes(4% of
elderly peopleover the ageof 65 live in large-scale
institutionswith morethan200 beds.Sixty-two state-
run Centresof SocialWork (with 1,260employees,of
whom 58.6% are trained personnel)do most of the
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work in thefield of socialassistancefor practicallyall
groups of the population, with all kinds of social
problems.

All (six) psychiatrichospitalsin Sloveniahavebeen
renewed in recent years. The number of hospital
admissionsis slowly rising (6.4%in threeyears,while
the length of stay in hospitalis decreasing(1.72%in
four years).Including outpatients,between9,000and
10,000 people are treated annually in Slovene
psychiatric hospitalsand this number has remained
stable since the nineties.The majority are admitted
becauseof schizophrenicpsychoses(around 60%).
They are mostly young, single personsaged 20–30
yearsof age(75%). Regardlessof age,most are not
economicallyactive (47%). Socio-economicallythis
group is poor. More frequentlythan ever beforethey
arefacedwith prematureandoftenunjustifiedremoval
from thelabourmarket;their pensionis approximately
half to a third of the averageincome in Slovenia.
Moreover,theyoftenhavehadverybadexperiencesin
connectionwith employment,sick leave and social
integrationin general.Stigmatisationis obvious:they
cannot find employmentor return to their previous
employment,despitegoodworking skills (Švab-Cotic,
1994).The costpaid by the governmentfor a patient
per day is aboutUS$60,which coversall the living
arrangementsandtreatment.In asylums(specialsocial
institutions) there are some 1,600 people with the
diagnosisof mental retardationor severepsychosis.
Living conditionsin theseinstitutions are improving
aswell (Švab & Tomori, 2002).

If we look at the Slovenianmental health system
from the perspectiveof community care (for people
with thepsychiatricdiagnosespsychosis),we discover
largedeficits.Usersof psychiatricserviceswith severe
chronic mental disorders do not have adequate
possibilitiesfor psychosocialrehabilitation.Until the
1990sthere were no community-basedorganisations
such as day centres,group homes and so on. In
hospitals, the treatmenthas remainedmore or less
limited to pharmacotherapyand nursing. Since the
1950s,Slovenepsychiatryhas beenproud to follow
internationalstandardsin the field of psycho-pharma-
cology, and establishedtherapeuticcommunitiesas
early as the 1970s with the movement towards
protection of patients’ rights. The transition from
hospital-basedto community-basedcarewasnot even
planned.In the 1990s,the PSRmovementsucceeded
in changingsomeof the therapeuticapproachesused
in hospitals3 and gained more influence in non-

governmentalservices. But community psychiatric
care still does not have a legal basis and we are
actually witnessingthe strengtheningof institutional
care, which is not in accordance with WHO
recommendations(Švab & Tomori, 2002).

Clareis a typical exampleof thechronicpsychiatric
patientor ‘continuing careclient’ (Švab-Cotiě, 1994;
Ramon,1994).Thereis no precisedatain Sloveniaon
the number of people who fall into the category
‘continuingcareclient in mentalhealthservices’.This
is becausethedefinitionsof chronicityandcontinuing
carearevery imprecise,andthereis a lack of relevant
nationalstatistics.The following calculationis merely
an educatedguessbasedon the resultsof the present
researchproject at the end of 1990s (Flaker et al.,
1999).

At theendof the1990stherewere11,000peoplein
Slovenia in need of continuousand organisedcare.
This includes about 4,500 people with long-term
mentaldisorders,4,700with learningdifficulties and
1,900 physical ly disabled. As a whole, they
representedapproximately6.4% of the population.4

About 33.3%of themwereinstitutionalised.Few had
any relatives(96), while many were in conflict with
their relatives (3,946). Their education level was
below average,and a large number of them had
additional disordersand disturbances,a significant
shareof which wereaddictionproblems(17.4%with
long-tem mental disorders, 4.1% with learning
diffi culties and 16.8% with physical disabili ties).
Among the oneswho had beeninstitutionalised,the
shareof thosewho returnedwassmall (32%,7% and
10%,respectively).Theaveragetime spentin hospital
was rather long (6.3 yearsfor peoplewith long-term
mentaldisorders,10.8 yearsfor peoplewith learning
difficulties and 9.6 years for people with physical

3 Somenew initiatives areemergingnevertheless.In the last
two years the psychiatric hospital in Ljubljana has
establ ished a rehabi l i tation uni t wi th the aims of
collaboratingwith community agencies,devising methods
of individualisedcare,and involving patientsand relatives

in decision-making. I t seems possible to integrate
psychiatricrehabilitationwith more traditional methodsof
treatmentprogrammesandfacilities, sothat rehabilitationis
blended with the prevailing treatment imperatives of
pharmacotherapy,supervision, security and safety. This
intentionfacesmanyobstacles,however.Partof the reason
for the slow progresscan be attributed to inertia and the
administrativeregulationsappliedin psychiatrichospitals.A
further reasonis probablythe focuson financingof hospital
bedsratherthanprogrammes(vab & Tomori, 2002).

4 In Solvenia there are approximately73,277 people with
physical disabilities, 6,000 with learning difficulties and
63,319with long-termmentaldisorders.Among them, the
numberof thoseentitled to communitycare is supposedly
34,427severelyphysicallyhandicapped,3,800with learning
diff iculties and at least 23,624 with long-term mental
disorders. The broadest estimate of people entitl ed to
communitycareis therefore61,851.Taking in accountdata
from institutions only, there are 600 peoplewith physical
handicaps,983 with learning difficulties and 1893 with
long-term mental disorders.This makesa total of 3,478
people who could move from institutions to community-
basedcare.
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disabilities).For many,hospitalrepresenteda solution
to their housingproblems.A large numberhad the
possibility of living with their family (50%, 61% and
69%, respectively),relatively few had no permanent
housing(7%, 11% and 8%, respectively).However,
the situationwasquite different for peoplewho were
institutionalised.Aroundhalf of the peoplewith long-
term mental disorderswere homeless(44%); there
were slightly less of those with housing problems
amongthepeoplewith learningdifficulties (39%)and
two to threetimeslessamonginstitutionalisedpersons
with physicaldisabilities(15%).

Clare in the psychiatric (institutional) setting

From Clare’s psychiatricdocumentationit is evident
thatshewasadmittedto thepsychiatrichospitalfor the
first time in 1989, when she was 25 yearsold. Her
neighboursbrought her in, and the duty doctor first
wrote down what they reported:

The patient lives with her foster motherwho is a
fine lady. The patient doesn’ t have financial
problems.She is of Gypsy origin. Her aunt is a
palm reader.Clare visited her yesterday,and after
the visit she behavedoddly. She has beenqueer,
and self-containedalready since childhood. She
worksasa cleaner.Her parentsdemandthe money
sheearns.

The doctor describes Clare’ s appearance and
behaviourin theseterms:

The patient is very emaciated.Sheis praying,and
crossingherhandsin front of her.Shekneelsdown,
andrepeatsthat sheis god’s,andnot devil’s child.
Shedoesn’twant to be condemned.Her behaviour
is very odd. She seems psychotic. Terrified.
Agitated. The patient has bizarre talk and mimic.
She is guidable.She is probablyunder the strong
influence of palm reading. Without suicidal
thoughts (neighbour’ s statement). Diagnosis:
Psychosisunspecified(ICD 298.9)

Immediately after the admission, Clare was
administeredanti-psychoticdrugs(neuroleptics).The
ward doctor’s brief documentation– three to eight
lines – follows the pattern of the admissionreport.
According to the psychological testing, Clare’ s
conditionwas‘paranoidschizophrenia’.

In termsof currentpsychiatricpracticein Slovenia,
the admittancerecord is of the usual kind and is
‘correct’. Thepsychiatristsystematicallyusestheterm
‘patient’ insteadof Clare’s name.He usesthe third
person so that the record gives the impressionof
‘objectivity’ asif thepsychiatristwasanoutside,non-
participant,detached,objective observer,reporteror
chronicler.Hedescribesthoseaspectsof herbehaviour

which confirm the typical psychiatricpictureof acute
psychoticsyndrome.His perceptionand selectionof
Clare’ s memories is therefore directed to the
pathologyof the client.

After two monthsClare left the hospital with the
diagnosis ‘ psychosis unspeci f ied’ , and with a
prescription for regular anti-psychotic (neuroleptic)
drug therapy. Until the next hospitalisationin the
summerof 1993,sheregularly(oncea month)visited
the psychiatric outpatient clinic and took anti-
psychoticdrugs.In the medical outpatientdocumen-
tation for each control examination,the psychiatrist
wrote one to four lines with a typical record of her
stateof health, (non)presenceof hallucinations(‘she
feelsgood,only sometimesshehasvisualandauditory
hallucinationsfor a shorttime’), prescribeddrugs,and
dateof the next check-up.In the spring of 1993 the
psychiatristrecommendeddisability retirement.

Becauseof an acutepsychoticsetback,Clare was
hospitalisedagainin the summerof 1993:

Before admissionto the hospital shereada book
about the power of positive thinking, and slowly
her desire to save the world becamebigger and
bigger.Shewastalking with herfriendsandghosts.
Shesawthembut whenshewantedto touchthem,
they disappeared.They guidedher andhadstrong
influence on her. They told her that the world
would be saved by a red-haired man, and she
started to imagine that she was that man. She
wanted to save the world with prayer. She was
afraid of black magic. Now shedistancedherself
from thesethoughts.If somebodyis rude to her,
then thesethoughtsreturn for a short period of
time. Shehasdifficulties with thecontrolof anger.
(Extract from medical documentation of the
hospital)

It is evidenthow Clare’smemorieswereselectedin
thepsychiatricsetting,but mostof all, how this setting
defined the quality of her relationships with the
helpers.While helpers kept an ‘objective’ distance
from Clare, they restrictedthe activation of implicit
relational memories. The prevailing doctrine in
Slovenianpsychiatry is that the doctor must refrain
f rom al lowing the patient to develop strong
dependencyin the relationshipwith the doctor. So
the usual psychiatric procedure (in the outpatient
setting)is that psychiatristshaverare (usuallyoncea
month),andshort(usuallyjust a few minutes)control
examinationsin which they ask questionsthat centre
on the pathology of the person(see above,Clare’s
experience with the control examinations by the
outpatient psychiatrist), prescribemedications,urge
the patients to be compliant (for example, ‘It is
essentialfor the successof your treatmentthat you
take your medications regularly’ ), maintain the
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positionof powerandomniscienceof authoritieswho
know what is the right form of treatment (with
medication),yet rigidly maintain personaldistance.
But this procedure has paradoxical effects or
consequences; namely, that the patients become
chronically dependenton the medicinesand on the
psychiatric hospital, which prevents them from
developing their potential and personal capacities.
The estimatednumberof revolving-doorpatientsin
the 1990swas some1,900 (Flaker et al., 1999). In
1999,50% of the patientswerefirst-time admissions,
while theremaining50%wererepeatadmissions.The
proportionof re-admissionsis slowly increasing(Švab
& Tomori, 2002).

In her research,Zaviršek (2000) quotesa woman
from the psychiatrichospitalwho said: ‘It is easyto
cometo hospital.You don’t haveto explainanything
to anybody,you don’t haveto struggleandconstantly
confront the reality, which is different from yours’.
Unfortunately it happens to many users that the
simplicity of the withdrawal in the hospital prevails
over the hardwork andconfrontationswith everyday
life outside the hospital. Instead of developing
independence,they develop pathologic dependency
on hospitals,doctorsandmedication.

Clare in the voluntary (community care) setting

Reducinthe numberof psychiatricbedsin favour of
community and outpatient services has become
standardpolicy in developedcountriessince World
War II. In Slovenia, voluntary, non-governmental
organizations(NGOs) and user organisationsin the
field of mentalhealthstartedto developin the 1980s,
andmadeseveralimportantadvancesin the1990s.For
example, if we look at the availability of housing
facilities within the frameworkof communitycarein
1999,therewasa total of 23communityunits,offering
housing to 96 residents.These facilities were run
almostexclusivelyby the voluntarysector.Compared
with the numberof institutional beds,the ratio was
40:1,so from a systemperspectivethesefacilities had
little significance.Personalservicesprovidedby help
servicesor home-careserviceswere somewhatmore
widely available.Theseserviceswereusedby 12%of
registereduserswith learningdifficulties and23% of
registereduserswith long-term mental disorders.In
short,comparedwith otherformsof carefor peoplein
needof continuouscareandsupport,institutionalised
carestill largely prevails.Despitethe declarationsof
political support,andsomepromisingexperiments,the
developmentof communitycareservicesin the 1990s
was modestbut neverthelessimportant(Flaker et al.,
1999). The needsand interestsof usersbeganto be
seriously discussedand advocated.In recent years,
voluntary non-governmentalorganisationsand users’

organisations are showing a keen interest in the
improvement of psychosocialhelp for psychiatric
users (Stri tih & Možina, 2000). This positive
developmentis reflectedalso in the caseof Clare.

A very important aspectof Clare’s casewas the
effective collaborationof the psychiatrichospitaland
the two voluntary, non-governmentalorganizations
(ECHO andŠENT). Clarebecamea link betweenthe
threeorganisationsbecausesheneededthemall. In the
supportnetworkfor Clare,therewerehelpersfrom all
threeorganisations.

In 1993, Clare’s psychiatrist was a womsn who
workedin thepsychiatrichospitalon theonehand,and
on the other was the coordinator of ŠENT (Švab,
1997). Clare’s inclusion in ŠENT’s community care
programmebroughtmany positive changes.Her new
psychiatristwasableto useher doublerole in Clare’s
favour, which included sending Clare to ŠENT’s
sewing workshop and (after the discharge from
psychiatrichospitalin spring1993)to thegrouphome
togetherwith Jane,anotherpsychiatricuserdiagnosed
with schizophrenia.

In one of her letters to her care worker, Clare
remembersthe important positive shift during her
hospitalisationin 1992/1993.It is interestingthatClare
writes or remembersin the third person. She is
showing that in one part of herself (the ‘observer’
part), she has the capacity to keep a distancefrom
herself,shecanbe consciousof herself,sheobserves
andwitnessesherselfandtells her own story:

Clarelandedin psychiatrybrokendownandruined
to the very limits of human dignity. She was
extremelyfrightened;overnightshealsolost home,
job, andall protection.Shedidn’t haveanyhopeof
furthereducationor employment.Shewascarefully
hiding her fear,shequietly seweda tablecloth,and
anxiouslyawaitedwhat the doctorswould decide.
Her new psychiatrist discoveredthat despiteher
seriousdiagnosis,therewasa decisivethreadof life
in Clare,andthereforeaskedher: ’Would you like
to work, to sew?’ Clare noddedto the beautiful
doctor.Shewould like thatverymuch.Thatwasthe
first call back to life. In the hospital she realized
that finally she had enoughfood, and she felt at
leastpartly secure.Shecouldn’t think any further
(Konjar, 2000).

Clare’scareworkerwritesthatit wasduringClare’s
hospitalisation in 1993 that the care worker first
established a relationship with Jane (as already
mentionedabove),andthenwith Clare:

I rememberhow I cameto visit Janein the middle
of November1993, and I also invited Clare for
coffee.We talkedaboutthe possibilitiesof finding
a roomfor thetwo of themoutsidethehospital.The
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idea to changeJane’sresidenceseemedpossible
becauseshehad a pensionafter her mother.Clare
wasonly on the low dole,andthat wasnot enough
to coverall the expenses.Although we didn’t have
any idea where to find a room for them, we
suddenly felt that this plan could be realized.
Afterwards, Janeand Clare visited me in ŠENT
almosteveryday wherea telephonewasavailable.
They broughtflat advertisements,and togetherwe
phonedto different addresses.

After many difficulties, they found a room in a
hotel (whereClarestill lives today).The ‘momentof
meeting’thathappenedin theconversationovera cup
of coffeewasfruitful. As a rule, psychiatricusersfind
it very difficult to associatewith eachother,especially
over a longerperiodof time, and in crucial moments
of their lives. It appearsthat traumaticexperiencesare
more separatingthan connecting.That is the reason
why many psychiatric users need a lot of flexible
engagement by the helpers within the frame of
communitycare,sothat traumaticrelationalmemories
canbecomethe basisfor important,deepconnections
amongusers.One shouldhaveno illusions that it is
easyto developmore genuineinterpersonalrelations
among the users. Susceptibil ity for constructive
relationsamongpersonswith psychosis(for example
in a self-helpgroup)candeveloponly slowly.

However, in our case,many momentsof meeting
happenedbetweenJaneand Clare whilst they were
under constantcare. For example, Jane and Clare
learnedhow to takeover moreresponsibleadult roles
– Clarelearnedhow to cookfor both,Janewashedthe
dishesandcleanedtheroom.Their careworkerwasin
contact with them every day. Over a coffee, things
came out that annoyed one or the other: Jane
complainedthat Clare smokedand used the phone
too much,andtook too little careof cleanliness.Clare
complainedthat Janestayedin bedtoo long, andthat
she waited for Clare to come home from work and
cook.

Their careworker alsopointsout:

If I wanted to have a good contactwith them, I
often had to agreeto our joint ‘hanging out’, and
only whenthey hadenoughof it could we go over
to some activity (making purchases, cooking,
washing).They liked to read their own songsor
short storiesto me. They also called me at home
quite often; sometimesit was becausethey had a
conflict or Clare called becausesheneededsome
supportbecauseJanewas having a crisis. Jane’s
problems were prevailing; Clare was there to
support her and act as a mediator betweenJane
andmyself.Claretried to taketherole of beingthe
‘main person’andmy assistant.

From the memoriesof Clare’scareworker we can
get an idea of what user-orientedcontinuing care
means,and how much attunementis neededin the
processof help betweenthe helperand the user.The
care worker has literally ‘breathedwith’ (and many
times also ‘hung out with’), and ‘moved along’ with
Clare and Jane,in a similar way to the relationship
betweena parentanda child. Accordingto Sternet al.
(1998),it is the ‘moving along’ processthat altersthe
intersubjective environment, and thus the implicit
relationalknowing,andmemory.

Medication has a crucial role in the short acute
phasesof mentaldisorder,but mostly userslike Clare
andJaneneeda lot of psychologicalandsocialsupport
as well. At the sametime, I am awarethat Clare’s
communitycarewould not havebeenpossiblewithout
the advancesthat were made in the psychopharma-
ceutical treatment of chronic psychotic disorders.
ThoughClaretried to live without psychotropicdrugs
– which sheevensometimessucceededin doingsofor
a few weeksat a time – sherealisedherself(andsodid
weasherhelpers,becausein certainmomentswewere
also too optimistic abouther improvements)that she
still neededthis ‘prosthesis’.

Despitethe good quality of continuing care,Jane
relapsedinto depression,tried to commit suicideand
was admitted to the hospital again. In the spring of
1995 she became more and more withdrawn,
unreachable;shedescendedfurther into her psychotic
innerworld of delusionsandhallucinations.Theresult
wasthat the relationshipbetweenthe careworkerand
Clare intensified, developednew dimensions,which
was also reflected in the growing richnessof the
content of their conversations.Their conversations
becameincreasingly connectedwith everyday life.
They gradually gave less and less emphasisto the
psychopathologicalcontentandmemories.

An important factor in the deepening of the
relationshipbetweenClare and her care worker was
that they both took part in ECHO’s summercamps
(mil ieu therapy projects). Clare’ s care worker
remembersher first campwith Clare in 1994:

In my memory she is a thin young woman who
squatsdown tailor-fashion,usually apart from the
others;she rocks in her own rhythm and smokes
cigaretteafter cigarette.I think that this first camp
alreadyprovedto bevery beneficial.We hadmany
commonthemesfor conversation.Clarewasin my
group,andI rememberthat shehardly hadcontact
with anyoneelsebut me.Sheenjoyedsitting, in the
grassby the creekandgatheringbrushwoodin the
forest.

After the campin 1994,Clarehada growing need
to meethercareworker’sfamily andfriends.Her care
worker writes:
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Shewasvery interestedin thedetailsof my life, and
sometimesI was very surprisedabout what she
alreadyknew aboutme. BecauseClare lived alone
sheexperienceda lot of dull time.Sheneededmuch
morecontactwith methanbefore.I felt pity for her,
and I tried to reduceher loneliness.Shegradually
becamea part of my life. Shecalledme everyday
with or without a reason.If I wasn’t at home,she
left messageson the phone.Onceshecameto my
hometogetherwith my son (both of them met for
thefirst time in thesummercamp).Theyhadmetin
town by accident.My basicrule in my work with
her was: I will not bring her to my home.My son
didn’t know aboutmy decision.After the first visit
shecameagain,of course.I tried to keepher at a
distanceso that shewould visit me only if we had
agreedin advance.Shekept to our agreement;the
only exceptionswere when she was in a serious
crisis. I got usedto her visits becauseI saw how
important they were for her. Sometimesit was
enoughif I madea cupof coffee;shewould smoke
a cigaretteor two, shecouldseewith herown eyes
that I was OK, and then sheleft reassured.When
she cameshe was often sad, anxiousand full of
accusations,but overa cupof coffee,andbecauseI
paid attentionto her, her mood changed.She left
satisfied. I had the feeling that she got a sort of
transfusionfrom me that broughther back to life,
gaveherstrengthsothatafterwardsshecouldcarry
the burdensof her life.

It is interestingthat in all theseyearsClarehadnot
talkedabouther early childhoodmemories.However,
Clare’sfostermothertold usthatherbiologicalmother
many times left baby Clare undernourishedon the
hospital’sstepsso that they fed her. The motheralso
went beggingwith Clare. It is easy to imagine that
Clare’s childhood was very critical, and that as an
adult person she searchedfor satisfaction in close
dyadicrelationshipsthatwould compensateherfor the
deprivationsin her childhood.The phaseof excessive
dependencyis necessaryin the processof emanci-
pation of many psychiatricusers.If in this phaseof
treatmentthehelperdoesnotaccepttheuser’sneedfor
merging, for close symbiosis so that the user gets
‘under the helper’s skin’, the helper cannothelp the
user. Our regularly scheduledsupervision sessions
helped the care worker. since she was often over-
burdened with Clare’s symbiotic needs. The care
worker often felt that Clare was too clinging, too
invasive in her private life, and therewere moments
when the care worker wanted to break off the
relationshipwith Clare, to get rid of her, to ‘wring
herneck’,asshesaidopenlyandhonestlymanytimes.

All the co-workersof voluntaryorganisationswho
established a closer relationship with Clare were

constantlyfacedwith her outburstsof rage,rebellion
and stubbornness,but we understoodall that as the
only way thatcouldhelpherfind herreal identity, and
alsofind piecesof her‘deepmemories’.This wasvery
different from herexperiencein thepsychiatricsetting
where she became mi ld, gentle, submissive,
‘domesticated’,what we understoodasthe expression
of a ‘pseudo-identity’. Clare’s psychiatric records
concernto a great extent everydaymemorieswhich
block the deepmemory,traumaticmemory.Contrary
to the records,Clare’s memoriesof the yearsin the
voluntarysettingaredeeper,full of pain but also full
of hope.The ‘momentsof meeting’ with Clare often
meant meetings or confrontations with her wild
‘devilish side’, as she named it herself. The main
targetsof her angerand dissatisfactionwere people
who werecloserto her,who personallymeantmoreto
her. Thesepeoplehadto bearthe main burdenof the
confrontationswith Clare.

One of the main ‘battlefields’ in the relationship
with Clare was the managementof her finances.Her
careworker wrote:

The closershebecameto me, the moreinfluenceI
hadon her. Sheallowedme to guideher. Because
she earnedvery little, it was very important to
allocate her income carefully. The big expenses
wererent,cigarettesandcoffee.Without cigarettes
she was totally lost. So the best solution was to
divide her income in severalparts, and to make
weekly purchasestogetherwith her. If I gaveher
the agreedweekly amount,shedidn’t spendit for
food andcigarettesbut for uselessthings.Sheliked
to invite peoplefor a drink or shesimply lost the
money. Then a desperatedrama followed. She
accusedmeof havingthe‘damnedbelief’ in her,of
‘pulling heroutof thehell, andhopelessness’.‘I am
a poorrejectedGypsy,andnothingcanbechanged.
It makes no sense;I’ve always been deprived,
deprived. . .’ As soonasshehada cigarettein her
mouth and a packet in her pocket, it was much
easier.Similarly, shewastotally out of hermind if
the refrigeratorwas empty. I didn’t seeany other
solution but to take mattersinto my own hands.
Many times she tried to conceal that she was
without food and cigarettes.She sufferedsilently
andhelpedherselfby begging.

Theintensificationof Clare’sattachmentto thecare
worker helped Clare to gradually start many new
important relationships with people (users and
volunteers)from ECHO and ŠENT. She started to
work in ECHO as a volunteer, and helped some
childrenandadolescentswho wereusersat that time.
In addition, she becamea memberof two self-help
groups:a therapeuticgroupanda dancinggroup.The
therapeutic group consisted mostly of students,
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volunteers who worked on the issues of personal
growth andhelpingpsychiatricusers.During the first
year shecameto every secondmeeting,in the third
year she was presentat all meetings.She was very
responsiveto theothermembersof thegroup,onmany
occasions even risking conflicts, but she ‘came
through’. In her dancing,her movementswere very
limited at first, her body rigid andstiff. Shehadlittle
contactwith theothersin thegroup,but graduallyshe
‘softened’,shetook up morespace,expresseda range
of emotions,and came more into contact with the
group.

With both the constructiveand the ‘pathologic’
sidesof her personality,Clare becamean interesting
personfor a largercircle of helpers.Shetouchedour
heartsand evokedinterest; the numberof witnesses
grew. The worst thing that can happento psychiatric
patientsin their typical ‘career’ is that they become
invisible andinaudible.Clare,on thecontrary,became
more and more visible and audible, she becamea
public person.She overcamethe typical ‘career’ of
manypsychiatricusers.

Clare’sstory alsoconfirmsthe observationpointed
out by Zaviršek andFlaker (1995):

Wheneveryou entera mentalhospital,in whatever
part of the world, you will seeimmediatelyhow it
works. But if you come to a community service
centerin thesamelittle town,you don’t know what
to expect.

Theypoint out thatcommunitymentalhealthis not
a technologythatcanbeboughtandimplemented.It is
a processto be started,nurturedand developed.It is
culturally and socio-politically specific,and can only
be born from within the local communityor group.

This characteristicwasalsoreflectedin the caseof
Clare.After sheacceptedthe communitycareservice
of ECHO and ŠENT, her life becamemuch more
unpredictable,risky andadventurousthanit hadbeen
during the years of regular, traditional psychiatric
treatment.Theadvantagesof flexibility andsmallness
of thecommunityserviceareclearly shown,andhave
becomethe dominant frame of Clare’s psychosocial
rehabilitation.With the contributionof the voluntary
continuingcare,thepredominantlyhospital-basedcare
changedto predominantlycommunity-basedcare.

.

The case of Clare –a case with two faces

In two different settings– psychiatric (institutional)
and voluntary (long-term community care) – Clare
was presentedso differently that I sometimesasked
myself if this was the sameperson.Also, the records
available on her case in the hospital and in the
voluntaryorganisationseemto describetwo different

people. In the psychiatric documentation she is
describedas an extremely difficult patient, in the
documentationof voluntary organisationas a very
interesting person with potential for bui lding
personallyimportant relationshipsin which she and
her helperscould evolve.

Suchwidely differentviewsof Clareareconnected
with numerousdifferencesbetweenthepsychiatricand
the voluntary setting(Table 1). They can be usedas
ideal typesthatarein a complementaryrelationshipto
oneanother:in the voluntaryorganisationthe pattern
that I describeas ‘psychiatric’ can appear,and vice
versa. A dualistic perception where ‘ residential
psychiatric care is bad, community care is good’ is
inadequateand shouldnot be usedas a guidelinefor
changing the mental health system in developing
countries(Švab & Tomori, 2002).

Psychiatricstaff in institutionsarebetterprotected
than are helpers in voluntary settings. They have
greater physical (i.e. powerful male nurses are
constantly available for calming agitated patients),
psychological(i.e. thestaff havemorepossibilitiesfor
maintening personal distance in their relationships
with the patients)andsocialsecurity(i.e. they havea
job guaranteedfor an unlimited time, they havemany
benefits regarding working hours, vacations, etc.).
Statusbarrierswith low vertical careermobility are
anothertypical feature.Narrow(sub)specialistpsychi-
atric knowledge(which is anexampleof materialistic,
biologist, positivistic reductionism) maintains itself
through the long-standingtradition of rejecting the
linkage with other theories which is viewed as
eclecticism and having little value. The established
disciplinesremainunchanged.

Although the experiencesof helpersand usersare
often difficult and full of risks, voluntarycommunity
care also representsa valuable opportunity: it has
somestrengthsin relation to theorybuilding (i.e. it is
not bound to a specific theoretical paradigm, but
representsconstructive,creative eclecticism); some
structuralstrengths(i.e. it is moreopento establishing
links with various disciplines and professions);and
some operational advantages(i.e. everybody deals
with everything).The voluntary sector is becoming
increasinglyimportant becauseit is open for cross-
sectioningamongdifferent social systems,a process
that cangive rise to new identitiesandinitiatives.

The challenge of the new culture of memory

Whatis therealchallengeof helpto disabledpeoplein
respectof working throughtraumaticmemories?It is
notsodifficult to listento thetraumatisedanddisabled
personwho rememberssometraumaticevents.It is far
moredifficult for the helperto bearandsupporthim/
her day by day, when the deep implicit relational
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memoriesof both becomeactivatedin their relation-
ship. The relationship between helper and user
becomesexacting,similar to Laing’s ‘knots’ (Laing,
1970).Therefore,themainissueis notwhetherwecan
rememberdifferently in the usual senseof the word
whensomebodytalksaboutthepast.This is theeasier
aspect of the work with traumatisedand disabled

people. The more difficult aspect is that severely
traumatisedand deprived people develop very rigid
cognitive-emotional-behaviouralrelationalpatternsor
‘working models’ (for example,patternsof ‘insecure
attachment’)(Bowlby, 1991,1998).

Clare, for instance, recounted relatively few
traumatic memories(about parental neglect by her

Table 1. The differences between psychiatric (institutional) and voluntary (long-term community care) setting.

Psychiatric (institutional) setting Voluntary (community continuing care) setting

The helper is `̀outside'' the relational fieldwith the user, he is an objective, non-
participant observer, chronicler or reporter.

The helper is `̀ in'' the relational field with the user, he is subjective, participant
observer, reporter, witness.

The main attention of the helper is directed to the patient's pathology, and to
her memories about the problems, the symptoms, the illnesses. The
conversations are mainly focused on the identification of the intensity of the
pathology.

The main attention of the helper is directed to the possible `̀moments of meeting''
and to the user's resources. The identification of the user's pathology is important
for the helper's orientation but the conversations are mainly focused to the
possible little steps in constructive direction.

The relationship of helpers to the patients is based on the belief that: the
diagnosis `̀schizophrenia'' tells a lot about the etiology and pathogenesis of
this `̀disease''; themedicalmodel is suitable and adequate for the treatment of
this `̀disease''. Because of these assumptions the helpers neglect and
underestimate the psychosocial and community oriented approach.

The helpers are aware that the diagnosis schizo-phrenia includes such a broad
spectrum of phenomena that no conclusion about the reasons for them, and the
way they will develop can be made. We are still on the stage of working
hypotheses, and we can only be modest in our attitude. The helpers are also
aware that in the help for the people with long-term mental disorders the medical
model is relatively unsuccessful without psychosocial and community oriented
approach.

In the prevailing distanced relationship between the helper and the patient
themain attention is directed to the everyday, explicit memories, which block
the deep memory.

In the relationships between the helper and the user, where greater closeness is
possible, the main attention is directed to the deep, implicit memories, which are
fragmented, full of pain but also full of hope.

The treatment runs as on assembly line; I-You relationship (in Buber's sense)
between the helper and the patient is neglected. The relationship between the
two positioning is in the forefront: the positioning as helper and as the patient.

The help is individualized; the moments of authentic meeting in the I-You
relationship (in Buber's sense) are particularly appreciated; the roles of the helper
and the user represent a broader frame, which enables suchmoments ofmeeting.

The patient's relational context is neglected. The main attention is given to user's relational context.
The helpers can't learn much from the patients because the latter are
perceived mainly as the carriers of the pathology which are seen as very
similar by most of the patients. The helpers communicate with
`̀schizophrenics'', `̀ alcoholics'', `̀depressives'', `̀manic'' etc.

Because the relationship between the helper and the user is unique, it also
provides a unique opportunity for learning. Not even two users are the same. For
example there are no `̀schizophrenics'', there are only unique persons, who were
diagnosed with the diagnoses such as `̀schizophrenia'', `̀ depression'' etc.

The institution is predominantly concerned with the interests and the
privileges of the staff, and less so with the interests of the users.

The privileges for the helpers are very small or none what so ever. The users'
interests are as important as the helpers'.

A dominant feature is the pyramidal hierarchic organization. Much stress is
given to social status, power, influence, and hierarchy of the helpers. Another
typical feature is low vertical mobility in the helpers' hierarchy.

Horizontal, organizational network among helpers predominates over hierarchical
one. Much importance is given to the quality of the relationships among the
helpers. Helpers constantly deconstruct their power. High vertical mobility in the
helpers' hierarchy.

Much importance is given to institution's image, reputation, and fac° ade. The organization's outer image, reputation, and fac° ade are relatively modest.
The quantity of services is very important (for example, how many beds are
occupied in the hospital, the number of admissions) because it serves as a
basic criteria for financing (for insurance companies).

Because themajor part of the services is unpaid, free, the voluntary organizations
are relatively less exposed to the pressures of diverse financing institutions. This
also means that voluntary organizations can avoid the `̀quantity imperative'', and
give more importance to the quality of work (for example, good quality of
continuing community care for the small number of users).

The prevailing approaches are psychopharmacotherapy, and offering an
asylum. Occupational therapy helps the patients to pass their time but it
hardly improves their ability for work.

The main approach is psychosocial help or community care (for example,
counseling, advocacy, self-help, crisis teams, housing communities, day centers).
The employment programs, and the disability enterprises have a positive
influence over the users' ability to work.

The goal of the treatment is that the patients become obedient, mild, gentle.
Helpers are eager to hinder and smother patient's destructive aggression or
`̀positive symptoms'', but they tolerate his deficient aggression or `̀negative
symptoms'' and invest little in correction.

The user has more possibilities to experience rebellion and resistance. The
helpers support him or her during the process of destructive aggression or
ýpositive symptomsû, and invest more effort into correction of deficient
aggression or `̀negative symptoms''.

A higher degree of uniformity and conformity of helpers and users. Both hide
themselves behind their institutionalized identities.

A higher degree of diversity, originality of both the helpers and the users. The
professional identity is less important than the personal relationship.

The helpers are less personally exposed. They keep professional distance.
They are personally less engaged, they tend to hide their personal problems.
The routine treatment, andmoralistic attitude predominates. The atmosphere
is of the type: helpers are on the one side, patients on the other.

The helpers are personally more engaged, more exposed and easily accessible.
This allows more authentic personal contacts and meetings. Helpers are more
willing to show their personal problems, they talk about them in the atmosphere
of the type: helpers and users are in the same boat.

Less chances for the activation of implicit relational memories (for example,
attachment styles) by the helpers and the users.

More chances for the activation of implicit relational memories (for example,
attachment styles) by the helpers and the users.

The effectiveness of helpers is relatively small but the costs of institutional
treatment are very high.

The costs of services are very low but the effectiveness of helpers is relatively
high.

There is a strong continuity of the institutional care (`̀our hospital keeps the
tradition'', `̀ everything is as it was always'' etc.). The fluctuation of the staff is
relatively small.

The continuity of care is less guaranteed (`̀ the future of the present program is
very uncertain''). The fluctuation of volunteers is relatively high.
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biologicalparentsin herearlychildhood,aboutsexual
abusein thefosterfamily), butsheshowedhertraumas
anddisabilitiesas implicit relationalmemoriesin the
personally important relationships with her care
worker and other membersof the voluntary social
network. Due to the activation of the implicit
relational memories, the process of help in the
voluntary organisations was qualitatively totally
different from the processof help in the psychiatric
institution. It is not surprising that Clare remains
relationallydifficult, queerandstubborn(accordingto
the dominantcriteria of normality), evenafter many
years of successfulcommunity care. Her difficult
implicit relationalmemoriesstill showtheir ‘teeth’ as
soon she (and others with her) takes the risk of
enteringa personallyimportantrelationship.

I agree with Ramon’s (1995) evaluation of the
unexpecteddevelopmentsin the post-1990period in
the Slovenianmental health system.She points out
that new positivedevelopmentsof communitymental
health projects have not led to a reform of the
psychiatricsystem,but:

at the same time a number of Slovenian social
workershave demonstratedcreatively in response
to the upheavalsbrought about by the political,
economicand cultural changesconfronting them.
Theseresponseswerebasedon a firm commitment
to universal social work values, but also reflect
ability to makeuseof new opportunitiesemerging
from the changingsocialscene.(Ramon,1995)

Slovenianvoluntary organisationsprove that it is
possibleto achieveimportantshifts in the quality of
community care for persons with psychosis (and
indirectly in thequality of their life) with very limited
financial resources.The caseof Clareis a story about
social innovative practice and effectiveness of
psychosocialhelp. It shows a creative responseby
the helpersinvolved andcourageto sharethe implicit
relationalmemories(andthusaboutbuilding the new
cultureof memory).This is a storywhich bringshope
for the positive future developmentsin the Slovenian
mentalhealthsystem.
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